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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• Buoon 
March 9, 1994 
Wednesday 
Chance of rain 
High in the 40s 
Delegate seeks funds A touch of class 
By John P. Withers 
Presidential Correspondent 
Marshall isn't being forgotten as leg-
islators try to hammer out the state 
budget, according to House Majority 
Leader Rick Houvouras. 
"We are trying to make sure the im-
pact [of the budget] is minimal to Mar-
shall," said Houvouras. 
In his State of the State address, the 
governor proposed giving $1000 pay 
raises to university employees. Later it 
was discovered that the money would 
come from cutting unfilled faculty and 
staff positions. 
"It is our understanding that Mar-
• FINANCIAL AID 
shall can't afford to cut any positions 
and we are working to get around that. 
We are trying to get full funding for 
those positions, and the pay raises too," 
Houvouras said. 
-rhis is going to be hard to do but is 
our goal. Particularly to avoid those 
cuts that affect the med school, where 
there are many staffing problems," he 
continued. 
President J. Wade Gilley recently 
voiced concerns about staffing for the 
School of Medicine. 
"One of the unfilled positions they are 
talking about cutting is the chair of 
Please see BUDCliT,Page 6 
Students need to file 
financial forms early 
By Wllllam R. McKenna 
Reporter 
or loan money. 
Although fall semesteris still months 
away, it may be closer than you think if 
you are in the market for financial aid. 
Financial aid officials said, to make 
sure financial aid will be available, 
students should tum in the forms at 
least six to eight weeks before fees are 
due because of the processing time to 
approve aid. 
"The key point to remember about 
the F AFSA is there is about a month to 
six weeks filing period, depending on 
the time of year," Toney said. "We en-
courage them to allow six weeks from 
the point of processing to the time they 
need the money." 
Three forms are the most important, 
according to financial aid officials. They 
are the Institutional Application (IA), 
the Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid (F AFSA) and the Pennsylva-
nia Higher Education Assistance 
Agency (PHEAA). 
The IA has to betumedintotheoffice 
of financial aid and will take about a 
week to process, Jack Toney, interim 
director of financial aid, said. 
Loan applications for the PHEAA 
take about a month to process, Toney 
said. Applications for the summer term 
should be turned in at least by the 
middle of May, but it is best to do so as 
soon as the student's summer schedule 
is known. The applications for the 1994 
fall semester won't be available until 
the end of this semester. 
"Those applying for applications for 
the fall semester are encouraged to 
tum their applications in no later than 
the end of June because things get a 
little backed up in the summer," he 
said. •But no later than the middle of 
July if you want to receive your money 
by the start of the semester." 
F AFSA and the PHEAA forms must 
be completed to receive any of the grant 
Phalo ti, Shannon Guthrie 
·Pedro ,llmene:.!, S~aln; Jun!or, shops at the Gannex "Touch of Mexico" 
stand located In the Memorial Student Center lobby were authentic 
Mexican Jewelry Is sold. The stand wlll be there untl,I Thursday. 
- • HOLDERBY HALL • FACULTY SENATE 
Grose says ·convince me Professors say yes to Gilley's idea 
a, Nell Stratton 
Reporter 
Administrators respond-
ing to Holderby residents' 
complaints about cancella-
tion of the 24-hour visita-
tion policy said they would 
be receptive to an alternate 
residence proposal. 
.. Dr. Edward Grose, vice 
president for administra-
tion, said that although he 
understands students'frus-
trations, he is not willing to 
listen to -Whining." 
"Nobody's convinced me 
there's an alternative that 
will deal with the problems 
we've had," Grose said "I'm 
not receptive to people com-
plaining about what's been 
done. I'd like to see another 
plan." 
Holderby residents re-
ceived letters in their mail-
boxes Feb. 24 that an- By Katherine Lawson it going on." "structure a more meaningful 
nounced, effective next se- Reporter Gross said requirements to education," Brozik said. 
mester,Holderbywouldre- raise achievement levels will Dr. William Denman, pro-
tum to an 11 a.m.-11 p.m. President J. Wade Gilley betterpreparestudents. "Ifwe fessor and chairman of Com-
visitation policy instead of announcedThursdaythatMar- are successful in becomii1g munication Studies said, "I 
its current 24-hour policy. shall will be going through a known,itwillattractstudents." think it was a well-timed 
The letter also said all cur- restructuringproceAs that-will Dr. Dallas Brozik, vice pres- speech because Marshall needs 
rentresidentswouldbe"ad- help p~nt - " eV~~ · · ;\ IJl.t}j,!IE' edge.• 
minj11tl'$t\ve)y d\splaced" .: : .21~t.~. ).-' , . 1/ .' ~ . ~ ~:.. -.Ht,' , · · .our, de-
from tb~rot>msat tpe end ; Gilley')u~-t-,6:lP.~t. t.M~,1. 'o ' 'eh' ''it&reiYldthis 
CJf the ~aMttMef•to.Jiloors '1t ,~,experience foi4'f•,timdida~ . - e '8lil~,;,.• ~ , ~,.j&m;!'·~man 
couldbereorganizedbygen- for bachelors degrees includ- reputation for quality. said, 
der. The letter was signed ing a senior thesis or special Some worried that placing Denman said it's the stu-
by Winston Baker, director project and comprehensive as- high stan~rds on entrance to dents• money and what they 
of Residence Services. sesments, probably in the form Marshall will cause enrollment get for their money should be a 
Grose said he is sympa- of tests similar to the Gradu- to drop. good product. 
thetic to students who say ate Record Examination now Brozik disagrees. "I don't Gilley proposed to the facul-
their point of view is not used as part of the graduate think it will. I believe that stu- ty a new Bachelor of Integrat-
being heard. school admission process. dents want quality, and if they ed Science and Technology de-
"The reason we are an- Dr. Bertram W. Gross, pres- know they can get it at Mar- gree program. 
nouncing the change now ident of Faculty Senate, said sh!lll, they will come here," he Dr. Ralph Taylor, professor 
is so students are given Faculty Senate will wrestle · said. of biological sciences agreed 
plenty of warning," Grose with most of the issues. "It's not a process of taking with Gilley. 
"It will make us very busy," so many courses and having "Ithoughteverythinghesaid 
Gross said. •Our job will be to your card punched." was right on target," Taylor 
keep people informed of what Dr. Gilleys proposals will said. Please see CROSE,Page 6 
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"Canclones·de mi. 
Keillor's bestseller Is 
all about loneliness 
NEW YORK (AP) - Garrison 
Keillor niay as well have 
named his best seller "The 
Book of Guy." 
Keillor said one reason he 
wrote an entire book about 
men is that they have a 
unique ability to be lonely. 
"You can write about men 
as loners," said Keillor, a 
radio host and author of "The 
Book of Guys," a collection of 
stories. 
"I don't think you can write 
believably about women as 
lonely characters," the 51-
year-old storyteller from 
Anoka, Minn., said Monday. 
"Women live in a constant 
conversation with the world 
around them." 
In one of Keillor's stories, 
Dionysus, the Greek god of 
fertility and wine, has a mid-
life crisis and can no longer 
stand up to the rigors of 
drinking and revelrythat.his 
position requires. 
"It just is a matter of 
getting a story to go slightly 
off the track and then you 
just keep it off the track," 
Keillor said. 
Stem's children ·are 
sacred topic for him 
NEW YORK (AP) -
Sylvester Stallone's mother, 
Jackie, is among Howard 
Stem's top five guests of all 
time. Go figure. · 
Diet guru Richard 
Simmons, comic Andrew Dice 
Clay and the late comic Sam 
Kinison also reached most-
favored-guest status with the 
raunchy radio host. 
"I happen to think Maury 
Povich is a great guest," 
Stem added in the April 
issue of Playboy. "We get 
very brutal with him, espe-
cially about the fact that he 
..,.p.e.dr&;~Unda~~~ 
Rifactt fffb&' ,IP: '(Sq : 
" l_'\l t,•1_<, t;~(1 .~ . 'JOifHm,.: 3 
.t,(Jt,.l)-0~~ [Fl !,:l~~e~~., ja • 12 p.m. M~ . .:, . . .,,., 
2W37 Contenf .. ' .;. · .. ' 
/j~~YJlPf:~l~i;1r1,~~ 
Magician, superm..odel to wed 
NEW YORK (AP) - David Copperfield certainly worked his magic on 
Claudla Schiffer: She'• marrying him. 
The llluslonlst made a grape-size engagement ring appear on the 
German supermodel'• finger. 
Copperfield, 37, recently proposed to Schiffer, 24, ~n the private 
Caribbean Isle of St. James. 
11Her answer was yes," he confirmed In the April Issue of Esquire 
magazine. 
The date and place of the wedding - and the gem In the ring - were 
not disclosed. 
Copperfield, who made an estimated $28 million last year, met 
Schiffer when he picked her from the audience during a show In Bertin 
In October. 
11The only thing I knew was that he was the great magician," said 
Schiffer, who has a record three-year, $10 million modeling deal with 
Revlon. 111 mean, In Germany, not knowing about David Copperfield Is 
llke not knowing about Michael Jackson." · 
couldn't get Connie Chung 
pregnant." 
From abortion to the size of 
his penis, no topic but one 
appears sacred to Stem: his 
two daughters. Stem dis-
missed any thought of them 
emulating the strippers and 
party girls who flock to his 
radio show. 
"I don't think rd like that," 
he told the magazine, which 
goes on sale today. "But if 
that's the way they grew up, 
I would accept it. I don't 
think my kids are going to do 
that. I want my daughters to 
be nuns." 
Letterman, Hunt 
named funniest leads 
In comedy show 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - If 
David Letterman and Helen 
Hunt put you in stitches, 
you're not alone. 
The two were named 
funniest lead performers in 
series television at the 8th 
Annual American Comedy 
Awards. 
Hunt, of"Mad About You," 
and Letterman, star of"Late 
Show With David 
Letterman," were saluted 
Sunday. 
Meg Ryan and Robin 
Williams were cited for their 
respective roles in "Sleepless 
in Seattle" and "Mrs. 
Doubtfire." 
Lifetime achievement 
awards went to Dick Van 
Dyke and Elaine May. 
Honors for TV specials 
went to Tracey Ullman for 
''Tracey Ullman Takes on 
New York" and Billy Crystal 
for his work as host of the 
"65th Annual Academy 
Awards." 
Julia Louis-Dreyfus of 
"Seinfeld" and Rip Torn of 
"The Larry Sanders Show" 
were honored as television's 
funniest supporting actress 
and actor. 
The funniest supporting 
actress and actor awards for 
films went to Lily Tomlin for 
"Short Cuts" and to Charles 
Grodin for "Dave." 
Margaret Cho and Carrot 
Top were honored as funniest 
stand-up comedians. 
Hillman. lands In 
Desert Rose Band 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Chris Hillman went from the 
Byrds to the Flying Burritos 
and landed in the Desert 
Rose Band. 
Now the songwriter wants 
to try something different. 
The six-member country 
rock band he founded eight 
years ago broke up last 
month. Hillman said Monday 
that after tourinl? for 30 
years, he wanted to focus on 
songwtjting and other career 
interests. 
The Desert Rose Band's 
No. 1 country hits included 
"One Step Forward," "She 
Don't Love Nobody" and 
"Summer Wind." 
Hillman was also a found-
ing member of the Byrds and 
The Flying Burrito Brothers. 
Dffiign it. Copy it. Fax it. 
Bind it. And now, Ship it. 
Pressed for time? We have good news. Kink.o's provides you convenient 
24 hour access to Federal Express delivery service. With pick up on 
• ; . , ~~y(,ju~t·abo~tj~e~_g yo~.~ !~~e.t yq~ .s~~t ~1:; 
-'. ' -arid readyJ~g!}.,., ~ii-~~ place t9 ~eay~ it. A}l w ~}u:C~~g~ . ·. ~ 
t, . ., kim:tJ•s,¥oublxarQl,:mficeJias always been the best,p~togi~~;·,, 
documents finished. And now we' re your best bet after they' re finished. 
.. 
-------------------7 i SAVE 20o/o ON ANY FINISHING SERVICE 1 
I Before you send your document off to its fi nal destination, finish it in style. Bring this ad into the I 
I Kinko's lisred and save 20% off the regular price of any of our fi nishing services. including I 
I 
binding, cutting, drilling, folding, laminating, padding, or stapling. One coupon per customer per I 
I visit. NOi valid with other offers. Good through May 6, 1994. I 
I kinko'S• I 
I Your branch office I 
I Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. I 
I 1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV• 529-6110 I · 
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Clinton defends Whitewater handling 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Buf-
feted by suspicion and innuen-
do, President Clinton passion-
ately defended his wife against 
growing criticism over the 
Whitewater affair and prom-
isedno Watergate-like shenan-
igans in his White House. 
"There will not be a cover-
up," he declared. 
The president predicted fed-
eral prosecutors will find no 
wrongdoing, hoping his stiff-
backed performance Monday 
would stifle Republicans and 
stave off congressional hear-
ings. 
"If I did something wrong, it 
will come out" Clinton said. 
"They will find the truth. Let 
them do it. And let the rest of 
us go on with our business." 
He moved quickly to replace 
Bernard Nussbaum, the chief 
White House lawyer who re-
signed Saturday, a victim of 
the controversy. Clinton said 
he is seeking "someone of un-
questioned integrity." 
A senior administration offi-
cial, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said late Monday 
the president would name 
Lloyd Cutler, who was Presi-
dent Carter's White House 
counsel. 
Clinton defended his wife 
sigainst unconfirmed reports 
t;;,at she had ordered the shred-
di ·g of documents at an Ar-
kt 1sas law firm. 
"The American people can 
wo1'lY about something else," 
Clinton said. "Her moral com-
pass is as strong as anybody's 
in this country." 
The president's feisty defense 
notwithstanding, the White 
House was threatened with 
paralysis, as glum aides 
scoured trash bins, bum bags 
and files for documents sought 
under a grand jury subpoena. 
"All day today, some 400 peo-
ple in the White House ... have 
signed certificates of deposits 
saying, •rve gone through all 
my files, my trash bags, my 
phone logs and everything else. 
And here are the contacts I 
"There will not be a cover 
up." 
President Clinton 
had,'" presidential counselor 
David Gergan said on ABC-
TV's "Nightline" program Mon-
day night . . 
Gergan, Clinton's chief im-
age maker, acknowledged that 
"we (White House staff) were 
not as forthcoming" on some 
matters as they should have 
been, and asserted that White 
House meetings with Treasury 
officials regarding an investi-
gation involving Clinton were 
improper, but not criminal. 
Ten administration officials, 
including six at the White 
House, were given individual 
subpoenas ordering them to 
appear before a federal grant 
jury Thursday. Most, if not all, 
have hired private attorneys. 
Clinton said Monday he had 
been unaware of two of those 
meetings. He did net directly 
address the third meeting, but 
said he did find out somehow 
that federal regulators were 
confidentially investigating a 
failed Arkansas thrift and its 
ties to him. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton also 
did not know about the meet-
ings or the investigation until 
she read about them in news 
accounts, deputy press -secre-
tary Neel Lattimore said. 
Republicans pushed for con-
gressional hearings. 
"If there's been no wrongdo-
ing, there should be nothing to 
hide," said Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. 
However, Fiske said in a let-
terthat congressional hearings 
"would pose a severe risk to the 
integrity of our investigation." 
Fiske's investigation into 
Madison Guaranty Savings 
and Loan involves the tangled 
Whitewater land venture, co-
owned by the Clintons and 
Madison owner James McDou-
gal and his wife at the time. 
Fiske wants to know whether 
the White House was meddling 
in the inquiry by meeting with 
Treasury officials three times. 
Clinton acknowledged Mon-
day that he learned in October 
the Resolution Trust Corp. was 
investigating whether his gu-
bernatorial campaign had re-
ceivedimproperdonationsfrom 
Madison. Thatinformation was 
supposed to be confidential. 
Clinton was hazy on the de-
tails. 
"I don't remember when I 
knew about it or who told me 
about it, but it was just sort of 
presented as a fact, a decision 
that had been made by the gov-
ernment," the president said. 
"And I didn't think much about 
it at the time. It was just some-
thing that I absorbed." 
Aides said they suspected 
Clinton heard it from someone 
who was informed by 1eport-
ers, but they could not rule out 
the possibility that his source 
got the information from one of 
the questionable briefings. 
Hare Krishna strikes deal 
Splinter group member plea bargains in federal case 
MORGANTOWN (AP} - A 
co-defendant in a lengthy fed-
eral case against members of a 
splinter Hare Krishna group 
has agreed to a plea bargain in 
which he will be convicted of 
conspiracy, his attorney said 
Monday. 
Other charges against Terry 
Sheldon will be dropped and 
he will be sentenced to five 
years in prison, said lawyer 
Madelynn Kopple. She said he 
would not plead guilty but 
would not contest ajudge's find-
ing of guilt. 
She said spiritual leader Kir-
tanananda Swami Bhaktipa-
da, once prominent in the In-
• temational Society of Krishna 
Consciousness, will accept con-
viction on conspiracy and mail 
fraud and also will be sentenced 
to five years. 
Both men were convicted of 
several charges in the case, 
which had included allegations 
ofkidnap and murder, but won 
reversals on appeal last July. 
Bhaktipada's attomeyt 
Nathan Denhowitz, disputea 
~pple's ~tafem~nt, ~ying he 
was still· exploring his client's 
optioila Monday. ' 
• Aa far as rm concerned, it 
Available for Summer 
& Fall beginning May IS 
Executive House Apts., 
1424 3rd. Ave., offer 1 BR 
apts. with central heat/air, 
off-street parking and lots 
of closets. Quiet. No pets. 
$350/mo. + DD. Call 529-0001 
522-6877 or mgr. 528-7976 
of racketeering and conspiracy 
"This is a strugg/,e between the to commit murder and mail 
demons and the devotees." fraud and was sentenced to 23 Births to teens 
years. on rise in W. Va. 
juggle work and caring for 
their children, she said. 
Hare Krishna leader Afederalappealscourtgrant- Family receives 
ed them new trials after agree- CHARLESTON (AP) - $ l 
ing that testimony about child The number of unwed, teen- 2.3 mil ion 
has not reached a stage yet molestation and homosexual agemothersinWestVirgin- CHARLESTOWN(AP)-
where lean confirm that," Der- conduct was improper and may ia increased from 1,761 in A Jefferson County jury 
showitz said. have wrongly swayed the jury. 1980 to 2,137 in 1991, ac- awarded $2.3 million to the 
Bhaktipada is the spiritual Bhaktipada and Sheldon are cording to a report by a pri- family of a Shepherd Col-
master of more than 250 devo- vate group l t d tkill d ·n t af scheduled to appear next Mon- · ege s u en e 
1 8 
r · 
tees at New Vrindaban, a com- The West Virginia Kids fie accident in November 
munein West Virginia's North- day before U.S. District Judge Count Data Book, financed 1990. 
em Panhandle about 80 miles Robert Merhige Jr., a travel- by the Annie E. Casey Foun- Doug Cleaver, 19, was a 
southwest of Pittsburgh. ing judge who will be in Tarn- dation, details living condi- passenger in a car that 
A federal indictment alleged pa, Fla., Kopple said. tions for children in West struck Andrew Haba on 
the commune illegally made AssistantU.S.AttomeyDav- Virginia. West Virginia45 in 
and sold millions of caps, idE. Godwinsaidhecouldnot GroupspokeswomanMar- Shepherdstown.Haba 
bumper stickers and T-shirts comment on the case. gie Hale called the increase crashed through the wind-
bearingcopyrightedandtrade- Kopple said Sheldon's con- in unwed, teen-age mothers shieldandintoCleaver,kill-
markedcartoonandsportslog- spiracycountinvolvedthe 1986 disturbing. ing both students. 
os, netting at least $10.5 mil- Los Angeles killing of a dissi- "That, combined with oth- John Skinner, lawyer for 
lion between 1980 and 1985. dent devotee who went on a er factors, produces lots of Cleaver's family, said Haba 
The government said Bhak- crusade against the commune, very fragile and vulnerable hadbeendrinkingattheBig 
tipadausedthemurdersoftwo new families and leads to Arm Bar & Grill in 
accusing Bhaktipada and 0th- increasing levels of abuse, Shepherdstown and was 
men,akidnapping,threatsand n f drug traffi ki ti . . e o c ng, pros • poverty,neglectand welfare walking acrou the road. 
bea?Dgs to protect the illegal tution and child abuse. dependency " Hale said The jury Monday ordered 
busmess. Bhaktipada baa maintained Monday ' Haba' ts d J 
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our view 
Donovan is 
-great, but .. ~ 
'Y Issue: The administration should give 
a greater priority to fllllng academic 
positions than athletic ones. 
Wheooow! Thank goodness a new head coach· was 
found; we were all so worried! 
After last month's resignation by former he~d coach 
Dwight Freeman, the search committee for a new 
coach found Billy Donovan, and in the nick of time. 
On the same note, the dean of the former dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, Deryl Learning, resigned over 
the summer. The committee to find a new COLA dean · 
is still searching for the perfect person to fill Learn-
ing's shoes. 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said finding replacements 
for academics is a slower process. He cites the size of 
the college and the eagerness as reasons for the 
difference in the filling positions, but he says he 
doesn't want to shortchange the problem. 
"I am anxious to move," he said. 
He said there was a difference in the way the 
committees conduct their searches. 
"I think there is a sense of urgency to the basketball 
search [cornrnitee] because I did not have to push 
them. They got a list of candidates and committee 
members went out and interviewed them on site." . 
It is obvious that there is a difference in filling a 
position in the Athletic Department and academic 
departments. Currently, there are acting chairpeo-
ple and interim deans all over campus. Some exam-
ples of this include Student Affairs, the Women's 
Center and the Department of English. 
Even The Pa~enon has had its share of hiring 
problems. The production supervisor resigned in Sep-
tember, and there has been no attempt to fill the 
position: The adviser resigned in December. A new 
adviser was chosen in January and the person still 
has not made it to Marshall. The hiring of the adviser 
- should be a case of urgency. 
It's hard to believe Gilley when he says the reason 
for the quick hiring is due to the motivation of the 
athletic search committee. 
The truth is the quick hiring of the coach shows 
what takes priority at Marshall - athletics. 
Gilley is right about one thing, the search for 
academic positions is different than the search for a 
coach: Basketball is a lot more high profile ·than the 
Department of Engilsh or any other academic pro-




To the editor: 
I am writing about Rarnadhan, 
the great month of fasting of the 
Hegira Calendar, which is based 
on lunar months. Every year; dur-
ing this month, Muslims every-
where fast, with the exception of 
patients with chronic diseases and 
those who are physically unable to 
fast, or who are required to travel 
long distances. Ramadhan start-
ed February 11th. 
Muslim people fast every day 
during the time they call Ra-
madhan. They fast for the whole 
day from before dawn until direct-
ly after sunset, when the call to 
the sunset (al-maghrib) prayers is 
made. During that time, Muslims 
The Parthenon encourages 
letters to the editor on topics 
of interest to the Marshall 
community. 
Letters should be typed and 
must have name, class rank, 
home city and phone number 
for verification. They should 
not be longer than 250 words. 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Hurrti.ngton, W.Va. 26766 
Pay seems unfair 
to senior faculty 
cannot eat or drink; they can only To the editor: 
do so after sunset until before 
PTh n 
dawn. I would like to take this opportu-
e t MARSHALL uN1vumv Also, during Ramadhan, Mus- nityto welcome Mr. William Dono-ar enon limspraymorethananymonthin vantotheMarshallfamily. Wedo . · the year, they also read the Holy hope that he will be able to bring Qur'an more than any other time. the thunder back to the Cam Hend-
..; I, ,: 1 "t ortl;-!'1{:0b,IY?~J..Q6_,'31~r 76 ~ .. ..The~Qur'an ~~ a bookpf,writings erson Center. I would also.like to 
.' , . n :~ - -.; ! (9·1 s \ q29-439a A TTEN~ION: ryiu · t\Jliecepfted-b)1 ¥uslim,·. as· revila, take this opportunity to comment 
1 
- .- • . _ , _- • ,_ • _' • , ulty ..i, ;d st a_fL~ C•; Id .tioii&til~e ~-~ to Hi~es~p.--.
1 
o~. ~ su;W\tjc:,n .tha_t , q~m~~.!f ~on-
T~e Parthenon, Marsha!. O~rversrty'5 ~r{ft:l,~l\r f;f1= r~et. Mtinfl~ (Gdti• • •.cem from· faeillty• and· stadents 
pubhshed by st_udents 'Tuesday thtoagh Friday doring"*· '1.., ~ise 'and r a~{be u on h · ) lik · 
the fall and spring semesters. 1. pe . . P • im · a e. . Responsibility for news and editorial content lies . Mus 1.ms also VIS~t their rela- As _we all know from recent art1-
solely with the editor. ?ves, friends ~d ne1g~bors_. Dur- cles m both 1:}ie Parthenon and 
! mg Ramadhan, Muslims like to The Herald-Dispatch, there is a 
Maureen Johnson------_.Edltor talk about the; Prophet Muham- considerable deficit in the state ap-
J.L Burns--------Managlng Editor mad (God's praise and peace be propriations for Marshall Univer-
Patrlcla Taylor------News Editor upon him) and his life, and about sity, especially concerning the pro-
Jennifer McVey ----Assistant News Editor the greatness of God. At the end of posed pay scale. 
Duane Rankin --- ----Sports Editor Ramadhan, Muslims celebrate for In fact, Dr. Gilley has to consider . 
Terri Fowler --- --Llfestyles Editor threedaysbecausetheyhavecorn- how to finance the salaries. The 
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu --Photo Editors pleted a whole month of prayer, governor has recommended that 
Doug Jones Advertising Manager fasting and doing good. Also, they Gilley use vacant staff and faculty 
Wednesday, March 9, 1994 feel that God has forgiven them. positionstohelpfundthepaysched-
Honesty in our belief and deeds ule. As we all know, this tactic has 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W. Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 
is the way to Heaven. beenusedforthepastseveralyears 
here on campus to balance the bud-
Salem J. Al•Marrl get. 
We are so pressed for money, 
that it has been rumored that there 
may need to be 38-54 (Herald-Dis-
patch; Tues. March 8) positions 
cut to fiance the '94-'95 salary 
schedule. 
My question is: Is it prudent for 
the university to hire a 28-year-old 
basketball coach and pay him a 
sizable $60,638-a- year salary in 
the face of the dire straight in which 
we find ourselves? 
Let's put this salary into per-
spective. I am currently serving in 
my fifth year in a tenure-track 
position and I am paid exactly 
$30,388 LESS than our new head 
basketball coach. 
Other senior members of the bi-
ology faculty who have served the 
universityfor 15-20years earn $15-
20,000 a year less than our new 
coach. What does this tell us? How 
important is the intercollegiate 
sports program to the education of · 
more than 90 percent of the stu-
dent body? 
Granted, the sports program 
does gain valuable national expo-
sure for the school. 
I discovered that when our foot-
ball team won the national title 
two seasons.~Q a,i<l-1 }\acHo.call · 
Huntington £rom ,San, PiJ.:~,be~. , . 
cause:Qo m~ntio:p_ofth,e_,$C;Q_r~:w4l&.-:. .. . . 
made in any ,of.tQe-Ca,liromia pa- . , , 
pers. 
I am aware that many of you 
reading this are saying "Boy is he 
suffering from salary envy." That 
may be, but you should also reflect 
just a few minutes on the dollar 
and cents issues of where the mon-
ey at Marshall goes. 
With all this said, I do sincerely 
wish the new coach and the Thun-
dering Herd good luck for future 
games. 
Dr. David S. Mallory 
assistant professor 
Department of Biological Sciences 
. t . 
". t 
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Law may help in domestic cases 
Management 
of time topic 
of workshop 
Mc Masters 
advocates But police should not overstep the bounds ·ot the law 
free speech I have mixed feelings about 
The warrantless-arrest bill is 
something. 
I understand the need for 
givingpolicethepowertomake 
arrests without a magistrat e's 
consent in some situations, but 
I also feel that this power 
should be heavily regulated and 
closely monitored. 
I once had a roommate who 
turned out to be as sane as the 
girl in "Single White Female." 
We got into an argument and 
he proceeded to beat the crap 
out of me with a cordless phone. 
Bruised and bloody, I went 
outside and called the police 
from a nearby pay phone. 
Despite my appearance, the 
police were unable to arrest 
my roommate. They were re-
luctant to even talk to him be-
cause I had not sworn out a 
warrant for his arrest. 
Even though I told them I'd 
gladly ride with them to swear 
out a warrant, the police _still 
couldn't touch him. 
Their hands were tied. 
JIM MCDERMOTT 
COLUMNIST 
I immediately drove to the 
courthouse and filled out a 
warrant for my roommate, but 
by then it was too late. 
He left everything behind ex-
cept a note saying, "I'll be back 
for my stuff." 
Fear and dread are not emo-
tions that only women feel. 
I was in a situation in which 
I did not want to see this per-
son again, but I had very little 
choice. 
The situation eventually re-
solved itself, and I came out of 
it all right,.but it seemed unbe-
lievable that the police couldn't 
do more. 
With my roommate situati~n 
in mind, I can only imagine 
how women in similar situa-
tions feel, with all the gender 
biases and old-fashioned atti-
tudes about just taking it that 
still exist. 
c1irSifieds 
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and 
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call 
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4 
pm. 
LARGE HOUSE6BR, 21/2 baths. 
1 mile from campus. Avai lable in 
May. $1,050mo. Call 523-7756. 
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished 
cottage apt. Available April 1. W /
W carpeting. Off-street parking. 
One quiet, mature, non-smoker 
preferred. Call 522-3187 
NEAR MU 1 BR APT. Fully car-
peted, central heat, washer/ 
dryer. $250/month plus utilities. 
No pets. 1815 .7th Ave. 523-
8822. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn 
• extra cash stuffing envelopes at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers 
P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS66051. 
Immediate response. 
SPRING BREAK - From $299 
Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! 
Nassau/Pa radise Island , 
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn 
FREE trip plus commissions as 
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-
BEACH-1 . 
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up 
to $500 for your club! This 
fundraiser costs nothing and 
lasts one week. Call now and 
receive a free gift. Call 1·800-
932-0528 Ext. 65. 
CRUISE JOBS! Students 
Needed! Earn up to $2,000+/ 
month working on cruise ships 
or land-tour companies. World 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Car-
ibbean, etc.) Summer and full 
time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For more 
information call: Cruise Employ-
ment Services (206) 634-0468 
ext.C5346 
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT 
GUIDE Earn big$$$+ travel the 
world free! (Caribbean, Europe, 
ALASKA FISHERIES Summer em- Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring 
ployment. Earn up to $15,000 and summer seasons 
this · summer in canneries, pro- approacing. FREE student travel 
cessors, etc. Male/female. No club membership! Call (919) 
exp. necessary. Room/board/ 929-4398 Ext. C87 
0 1 travel ofter,i pr9vid~d. Guaran-~ · • · · · .: - v~• , .- ~ · ~ • '_., • • _ ~ • 
,·t teed succei;sl (919).929,43~:-- ~TIJ,Nll9fi:_~y students, fac- : ' 
, . · ext A87 • , r· -:,,7 ulty and staff. Couldl)'ou ase an ' 
' · 1 ,i"G P"'111Mprr, M,i$ttl'.8 ioeoroe:?.Mek~,ls ' 
,· " • • • , ·: ·' • - \ ... : , 4 ---= even thousends·of~tlarsi,fore: , , 
WEDDING PHOTOGRA,-nY more info, send a SASA to: M.L. 
EXTRAORDINAIRE Hughes MUP01, P.O. Box 576, 
800 950-7775 Barboursville, WV 25504 
ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt 
infant. Will pay counseling, medi-
cal, legal fees. Call (800)497-
0017 
ADOPTION Happily married child-
less couple wishing to adopt a 
white, infant. Willing to pay medi-
cal/legal expenses. Call collect 
202-244-2151 
HELP WANTED DJ needed for 
party Saturday night. Call 525-
0607. . 
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
ADIN 
THE PARTHENON 
Low, low dally rates. 
CALL 696-3346 
The warrantless-arrest law 
should be closely monitored 
to prevent frivolous arrests 
and abuse of power. 
Obviously, there is a need 
for the warrantless-arrest law, 
and the lawmakers in Charles-
ton believed it as well. . 
However, we must not tol-
erate arrests that are frivo-
lous or~harrassing. 
The police would become far 
stronger than they have ·the 
right to be,.and Orwell's .laM 
might become somewhat of a 
reality if w~ allow everyday 
citizens to be arrested without 
just cause. 
Therefore, let's make sure 
the warrantless-arrest law 
helps those who need protec-
tion, but let's also ensure that 
the long arm of the law only 
extends as far as the justice 
system allows. 
Everyone who can't find 
enough hours in the day 
to complete the necessary 
tasks can receive help at 
today's time management 
workshop. 
Larry Kyle, director of 
the Business and Train-
ing Center, said "I think 
this workshop will be ben-
eficial to anyone. We all 
have to manage our time 
because we only have a 
limited amount." 
The worshop is partic-
ularly· aimed at helping 
business owners, he said. 
"It teaches them how to. 
manage their time so that 
they don't have to hire 
more employees that they 
can afford," he said. 
Kyle said that the work-
shop speaker, Dr. Will Ed-
wards, will help teach peo-
ple how to make the most 
of their time. 
Speech relates tales 
of college censorhip 
By David K. Sowards 
Reporter 
College students' First 
Amendment rights are being 
violated on campuses through-
out the country, the president 
of the nation's largest journal-
ism organization said. 
Paul K. McMasters, nation-
al president of the Society of 
Professional Journalists, dis-
cussed freedom of speech on 
college campuses Thursday at 
the Memorial Student Center. 
"There is an unmistakable, 
new McCarthyism on our col-
lege campuses. Today's cam-
puses and classrooms are 
· skewed for an endless convec-
tive against free · expression," 
McMasters said. 
About 70 people listened to 
McMasters as he described the 
increasingly hostile environ-
ment students face when try-
ing to exercise their right to 
free speech. 
"Art and photo exhibits are 
routinely shut down. Academ-
ic freedom is routinely sup-
pressed, and restrict ions on 
student press are too numer-
ous to mention," he said. 
He expressed concern over 
the denied access to campus 
crime reports, and the atmo-
sphere of secrecy that he said 
exists on many college cam-
puses. 
"Students on college campus-
es don't know how many rapes, 
assaults, drug deals and other 
acts of criminal mayhem hap-
pen on campus because they 
are not allowed access to the 
proceedings themselves, and 
they are not allowed access to 
the written record. 
PURCHASE A ... 1y "Students have a right to All""'IIIIII know this information. It is a 
First Amendment right, but SWEATSHIRt, JA_(KET OR college officials routinely vio-
late your rights because it's 
CAP AT REGULAR PRICE embarrassing, expensive, and ""' because nobody demands it," 
McMasters said. 
A ..._.D PURCHSE YOUR McMasters also focused on 
All""'IIIIII political correctness. 
"Political correctness fosters 
CHOICE OF 2ND aformofignoranceratherthan · · encouraging education and 
Swr A.TSHIRT, J A.,cKET OR enlightenment. Itdivertsdia-"""'· . I J H logue from a focus on fairness 
to a preoccupation on censor-
CAP AT ship." ""' He said while the origins of 
1 /
ft political correctness were well 
~ intended, the purpose of inclu-
siveness and sensitivity on col-
.""' , . " . , -, . PRICE !ege c~m_pusli~~ hash<ligrhessedd 1 
t\ctre~ ,8£;· • \i , ,_ '... , .mto crumna zitl'gt . oug tail · ~ --~tl 
. , - . • · . , , c, enRnt;ing,svmbo,ls an. d•'ideu . .. · .. ··t' ·' 1• ,;'.:;;;:: .:t1e,,ttt~eJl~s:Excllld@I .:: .... , .~f9litical;qectileSS ! aiseS · · •'~,., v~ 
L-~1 ~-"'~,,.~,,.~-~·~,~~~~,~~~- ~- ~• ~•~~~~~- ~~~~~~~ ·tlie specter of 'tlie censol's· • ·. · -: ' . - ·, 
r sword. That sword is double 
All Sales Final 
SALE STARTS TODAY! 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
<MHED ~ Ol'OAm> BY MA1tStW.1. UNMRS11Y FOR lHE COHYENEHCE Of SlUDENTS, FA.CIA.TY & STNF 
edged. When it arcs out to cut 
the hateful and harmful, it cuts 
out the valuable and the pre-
cious on the return side," he 
said. 
He said he advocates more 
speech on college campuses, not 
less. 
He characterized the First 
Amendment as the solution to 
divisiveness existing in insti-
tutions of higher learning. 
"It is time to be tearing down 
barriers, instead of building 
barriers," he said. 
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Poetry crosses 
many boundaries 
By Angela Henderson 
Reporter 
Where a person lives is not 
just about geography, it's a 
state of mind and of the heart. 
This is the thought that in-
spired a collection of poems 
entitled "News From Where I 
Live." The author, Martin 
Lammon, a professor of writ-
ing and literature at Fairmont 
State College, will be on cam-
pus Thursday. 
Lammon will read selections 
from the collection at 8 p.m. in 
Memorial Student Center 
Room2W22. 
Lammon said the poems cross 
many different boundaries, in-
cluding gender and cultural. 
Some of the poems are written 
in the voices of women, he said. 
One is from Japanese culture, 
even though he has never been 
to Japan, Lammon said. 
"Stories a Man Keeps to Him.-
self' was inspired by "Black 
Elk Speaks," a book about a 
Sioux holy man. 
It was recently published in 
the literary journal, 
Ploughshares. 
One passage reads, "But 
there are stories I can't get rid 
of, not in my head so much, but 
in my chest, where the Greeks 
found the sbul." 
Lammon's work also ap-
peared in the Iowa Review and 
the New Virginia Review. He 
was recently awarded a grant 
POETRY 
READING 





for the "Poets in Person" pro-
gram from the National En-
dowment for the Humanities. 
Lammon, who was educated 
at Wittenberg University and 
Ohio University, is the editor 
of the new literary journal, 
Kestral, which is produced at 
Fairmont State. 
-rhere is no other journal 
like this in West Virginia," 
Lammon said. It features po-
ems, short stories, and creative 
works by some of the best writ-
ers across the country, 
Lammon said. 
Lammon is the coordinator 
of the Kestral Writer's Confer-
ence every spring. This year's 
conference will be March 23-
26. Robert Bly and five other 
known writers will take part, 
Lammon said. 
Lammon's presentation' is 
part of the Visiting Writers 
Series sponsored by the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and the 
Department of English. It is 
free and open to the public. 
Hispanic art lecture set for today 
Influences on Hispanic art lecture on "Contemporary His-
will be the subject of a slide panic Art in the U.S." The 
lecture at noon today in Room lecture is part of a series of 
2W23 of the Memorial Student lunchtime seminars being 
Center. Dr. Marilyn Laufer, sponsored by the Department 
assistant professor of art, will of Modem Languages. 
• GROSE 
From Page 1 
said. "If students have objec-
tions, I believe [Director of Res-
idence Services] Winston Bak-
er or [Associate Vice President 
for Administration] Ray Welty 
should talk to them." 
Linda Rowe, one of four as-
sociate directors of Residence 
Services, has been appointed 
to speak for Baker. She said 
students should be informed 
about the decision. 
"It's appropriate for admin-
istrators to make decisions they 
think are in [students'] best 
interests," Rowe said. "[Stu-
dents] should at least see what 
the other point of view is so 
they can address [administra-
tors'] concerns." . 
Rowe said she thinks admin-
istrators would give careful 
consideration to a fair and thor-
ough alternate proposal. 
"The first meeting [last se-
mester, during which residents 
voted to change to a 24-hour 
visitation policy,] changed the 
old policy," Rowe said. "A new 
meeting might change it back." 
Larry Crowder, associate di-
rectorofResidence Services for 
physical environment, is try-
ing to arrange a hearing. 






& longer hair $10 extra) 
No appointment necessary 
just walk-in 
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"Oh, Professor DeWitt! Have you seen Professor 
Weinberg's time machine? ... It's digital!" In the Chicken Museum 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
I't-1. OOOM[I)! ITS TOO 
LA TE! 001¼\~G CAN 
51'1/E Mt. ~W .' 
• BUDGET 
From Page 1 
microbiology at the medical 
school. Not being able to fill 
that position could effect the 
accreditation of the entire med-
ical school," Gilley said. 
Gilley said, the reason many 
unfilled positions are unfilled 
is inadequate funds to attract 
candidates, not that the posi-
tions aren't needed. 
dents should have a voice in 
decisions that affect them," 
Crowder said. "Currently, 
things are very busy in the 
Residence Services offices, but 
I'm optimistic that something 
can be arranged." 
' 
Lee Huffman, South 
Charleston sophomore who 
moderated the "town meeting" 
that launched the protest 
againstthepolicy,saidhehopes 
students will pt a chance to 
make a counterproposal. 
"Students were consulted 
when the 24-hour visitation 
policy was adopted," Huffman 
said. "We should be consulted 
if the policy is going to be 
changed." 
< t • tp=·'c ~?/. 
---
Marshall is working closely 
with state representatives to 
lobby for funds, according to 
Houvouras. 
"What we are trying to do is 
ask Marshall where the criti-
cal problems are, and then gain 
exemptions from that. Dr. Gil-
ley has been providing infor-
mation to House and Senate 
Finance Committees so that 
we can work to get things fund-
ed properlyfrom there," accord-
ing to Houvouras. 
.~CCt~ 
What about the governor's 
attempt to cut 10 from the bud-
get? 
· "Well, the governor said he 
wanted to cut 10 percent since 
I have been here, and I think it 
has gone up 10 percent more," 
Houvouras says and smiles. 
"There has been inconsistency 
between what the governor 
says he wants and what is hap-
pening, and for that reason we 
feel it is very important to try 
to protect Marshall." 
✓ Health Club 
✓ Dishwasher 
✓ Security Design ~ 1665 6th Ave.~ 
529-3902 ✓ Furnished 
Mon. - Fri. ✓ 2 BR - 2 Baths 
10:30 am - 5 pm 
NOW LEASING ✓ Res. Manager 
~£~1.f~IID 
Graduate Students for Summer 
~ c>.(~~~~~c~ ~~er 
, :, "1./S ~~r 4 p .m. d'ufirli :~furst"summer term; or 
apytime during the second summer term. • WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new 
students during New Student Orientation. • WHEN: 9a.m. - 4 p.m. during the first 
summer term. • WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Office 
(2W31 MSC). 
wmatrix• ' .l f 
COMPENSATION: Tuition waiver for one summer 
term, plus Stipend of $384.60. 
Matrix Products 10% OFF 
ESSENTIALS Offers Expire 3-26-94 
Deadllae: March 14, 1884 
ueatlou7 Call 888-9114 
Marshall filled the hole in it's 1994 football schedule, 
left by the University of Missouri, by adding NAIA 
Division 1 school West Virginia State. The game will 
be played September 24 at Marshall. 
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'The Kid' to saddle up the Herd 
• New Marshall head coach 
Billy "The Kid" Donovan was 
dubbed the nickname during 
his playing days at Providence 
COiiege. 
• At 28, Donovan wlll be the 
youngest basketball coach In 
Div. I. He continues the trend 
of Marshall hiring young 
coaches. Dana Altman and 
Dwight Freeman, Donovan's 
predecessors, were hired 
when they were 30. 
ART lnterJ!!!!1~1:":.'d 
Huntington Ma . Locate 




with MU I.D. 
· We Have 4 16" X 20" For $25 Everyday 
FRAMEDART 
,. Ansel Adams ,. Native American 
,. African American Art ,. Nagel's 
,. Black Religious Art * Marilyn, Elvis, James Dean 
,. Animals (Wolves; etc.) ,. Sports 
,.Dogs Playing Pool ,. Harley Davidson 
,. Neons ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
I - -· ·----- ---- ------------····- -., 
: . '.~P48%MIJ)ff f,Jflfl 
I • . 
• GHEA!' £0CA2'l0N RENT 
• CLOSE ro CAMPUS 
Now Leasing For Summer 
And Fall Terms 
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms 
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large 
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility. 
Maintenance. Convenient parking available. 
CALL SU·S61S 
• 
The anatomy of ·hiring 
a new basketball coach 
pulled some of his toughness 
from his playing days at Prov-
idence. 
His answers seemed re-
hearsed, but at the same time, 
he was confident. He didn't step 
back from any questions as he 
DUANE RANKIN discussed the small age differ-
ence between he and the play-
SPORTS EDITOR ers, who will mostly be seniors 
for the upcoming year. 
As he sat patiently waiting- The Herd had a hard season 
to be introduced as Marshall's and frustration mounted 
new head basketball coach, throughout the year. Malik 
William "Billy" Donovan had a Hightower was once rumored 
look of confidence and poise. to have quit the team and play-
The media, players, critics, ers had gripes all season. 
were all ready to take their "If they are not willing to 
cracks at the young assistant work hard, then they have the 
from Kentucky. As Donovan option to leave." Is that direct 
rose from his chair like a fear- enough? 
less competitor, he gave Ath- He talked about working on 
letic Director Lee Moon a firm Wes Hardin's post game, which 
handshake, and began to do was used very little this sea-
what is rare in ----------• son. He a th l e t i c s : talked about 
Leave an audi- "If they are not willing to doing what-
ence speech- work hard, then tJ.,,,., have the ever it takes 
less. 'K, .J to make the 
Sounding option to leave." program sue-
just like his c e s s f u l 
mentor, UK BIiiy Donovan again. The 
Head Coach ___________ players liked 
Rick Pitino, his com-
Donovan talked about coming ments and they already seem 
to Marshall and implementing to be comfortable with the 
a pressing style of defense and young coach. It's almost too 
incorporating the three-point good to be true. 
shot, frequently. (Sounds fa- Moon was smiling. Presi-
miliar to the Wildcats). dent Gilley was smiling. After 
That's when I heard the first all the turmoil that went on 
of many oohhs and ahhs. Win this year, Donovan seems to be 
theSouthemConferenceTour- the fix, for the first day. 
narnent (Ohhh). Go to the HehastogobacktoUKand 
NCAA Tournament (Ahhhh). help The Wildcats try to win 
Make it to the Sweet 16 (Real- the national title. If that goal 
ly ). Elite 8 (Whoa). Bring fans is or isn't accomplished, Dono-
into the arena. (Yeah). van will have many to achieve 
I thought I was in a movie. at Marshall. ' 
Donovan played to the crowd Pitino will let one of his 
in his first media appearance prized sheep out of the flock 
for MU. Wearing the green intothemadnessofheadcoach-
jacket, he was serious, clear, ing. Donovan seems ready for 
honest, very direct, and even thechallengeofturningaround 
brought laughter to the table. a team that didn't win 10 games 
Donovan said he would play this season. 
against the players one on one He has to implicate his sys-
to enhance their skills (Wait a tern on a team that has the 
minute). When asked about players for a pressing style of 
playing seven-footer Wes Har- play, but haven't played that 
din, Donovan said he would style in the last three years. 
play him "with a ladder." He has to get the fans back in 
When Donovan opened the the slands, cheering for the 
floor for questions, I thought Herd. He has to handle the 
. .someone asked for a mo_meni of media, _ w.Q.Q. _m~y 'have ]:>een 
silence. The room was quiet, mesmerized by his confidept 
everyone looking at each oth- demeanor Monday, but if pe 
' \.er, wondering if this was really;..:\ <falls, they won't be so eagerito 
happening. Was a 28-year-old help him up. 
assistant from UK, looking It all boils down to one thing: 
even younger than his age, talk- Winning. 
ing so perfectly? Is he really If he wins no one will talk 
this calm? He is this sure about about how young he is, or how 
what Marshall needs to be sue- much experience he has a head 
cessful? coach. Ifhe doesn't win, he will 
Then a question was asked, have to face not only the me-
but Donovan already answered dia, but a town that has been 
it in his opening .statements: waitingfora winner, abigwin-
Three-point bombs and press, ner. 
press, press. Strong first impressions are 
The questions got tougher, nice, but it's the long haul that. 
but so did Donovan. Maybe he will make or break Donovan. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This interview took place March 1 when First Lady Rachael 
Worby was in Huntington to conduct the Wheeling ~ymp~ony Orches~ra in a 
performance called •AJ,l T~t Jazz.• The foc":s oft~ interview was choices and 
decisions Worby has made ,n her career and in her life. 
First Lady of the sym·phony · 
..r-J I•., I ; • • • ' . • ' 
f .'~·-· ~ R•· ~ ' · .·, · , · ;, ... r-
j ' . • I 
.:, , '. 
Before the concert, Worby looks over 
the music and directs the stage crew. 
During the Interview, Worbydlscusses 
the roles of women In society . 
Rachael Worby sits 
cross-legged in a straight-
backed chair in a dressing 
room at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre. 
The muted sound of a piano being 
tuned comes from the stage. It is six 
hours until the concert begins. Worby 
takes a few grapes from the platter on 
the table and begins to talk. 
"There were times when I loathed 
piano," she says. "For over a decade, 
from about sixth grade until I went to 
college, my parents and I would battle 
over a half-hour of practice each day." 
Although Worby didn't always want 
to practice, she says her love of the arts 
never wavered. 
"I always understood myself as a 
person in the arts," Worby continues. 
"In my imaginings, I saw myself in 
Broadway musicals, singing and dan,c-
ing, communicating to masses of peo-
ple. Yet, in my mind, this never trans-
lated into being in public concerts." 
Worby describes a recent concert in 
Hannover, Germany, as wonderful be-
cause it was a radio performance with 
no live audience. 
"I feel the most discomfort with being 
a musician before a performance," she 
points out. "As · a conductor I must 
communicate with the audience and 
the musicians in word and deeds. Who's 
the person who stands in the center at 
the circus? A ringmaster? I am the 
ringmaster ... the 'ringmaestra' for the 
entire event." 
Worby studied piano and conducting 
at the graduate level and decided in 
1976 to begin formal conducting stud-
ies because she felt isolated as a pia-
nist. 
Worby says many people believe the 
stereotype of a conductor as someone 
removed from the orchestra, making 
decisions in isolation. For Worby, the 
stereotype is untrue. 
"The orchestra is for me a kibbutz -
a fabulous collective," she explains. 
Worby says her orchestra makes de-
cisions as a group. · 
"I enjoy the process. It's the part of 
conducting that feeds my soul," she 
says. 
Worby describes her decision in 1987 
to apply to become conductor of the 
Wheeling Symphony Orchestra as one 
of the most important of her life. 
"I applied for the job when a lot of 
people were saying 'Where is Wheel-
ing?' Now it has grown from five to 35 
concerts a year and the budget has 
more than tripled." 
As for being a woman in a predomi-
nantly male field, Worby is quick to 
emphasize, "I didn't start out with a 
preconceived idea of being a pioneer. I 
found myself a teacher and did every-
thing I possibly could to get there. I 
worked at jobs that didn't pay until I 
got jobs that paid. This·has been a long 
road. I've been at this a decade." 
Worby looks at her hands and toys 
with her rings as she turns her com-
ments to women of her generation. 
"I don't know about women and choic-
es " she · says slowly. "My marriage to 
m~sic has swept me along. I don't have 
anv ambivalent feelings because my 
passion and my spirit swept me along. 
"Certainly, no one in my family told 
me, 'Be a pianist,' or 'Be a conductor.' I 
was told to become a music teacher. I 
can only hope that women today are 
raising their girls differently." 
Worby leans forward, gesturing _and 
smiling, as she describes her mamage 
to Gov. Gaston Caperton. 
"He is as different from me as anyone 
I can imagine. He's like a calm reser-
voir. He irons out my creases. He has 
shown me how to look at the world and 
look at myself. He's been able to some-
how imbue me with a stronger sense of 
who I am." 
Worby resists predicting what the 
future will bring for her and her hus-
band. "One thing that we have in com-
mon is that we live very much in the 
present. We focus on doing our best to 
stay in today." 
